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Lack of any transparency, accountability, mistruths [allegedly, deliberately lying], bullying, policy-free zone, ideology driven, science denying, climate ...
Your Say: Property management costs to soar under new laws
The goal should be to change the way people view estate planning, to make it accessible, understandable and, above all, affordable.
How The Estate Planning Industry Is Evolving — And What Still Needs To Change
Stephen Agwaibor Published 3 May 2021The Chairman of the Business Assets and Intellectual Property Valuation Division of the Nigerian Institution of Estate Surveyors and Valuers, Mr Lekan Akinwumi, ...
Estate surveyors seek review of IP laws
Jacobs (NYSE:J) has been awarded the role of sole provider for Highways England's Historical Railways Estate (HRE) term contract and is ...
Jacobs Secures Seven Additional Years on Highways England's Historical Railways Estate Contract
Henrico county officials say they will “pursue all remedies available under state law” if management of the London Towne Apartment complex doesn’t comply with county codes by the ...
Henrico County threatening further action if apartment management refuses to comply with codes
The income tax assessment law says that one can not get deduction for all expenses incidental to the assessable income. For example If any person is getting some dividend from shares of a listed ...
112211 Revenue Law
Within the next few months, this parcel of land will become one of the first in Phoenix to be legally owned by wildlife. Bradshaw, a professor of law at Arizona State University, is putting into ...
Wildlife as property owners? An ASU law professor puts the theory to practice in Phoenix
The Associate Director of Property Management will supervise six Property Supervisors and assist the Director of Property Management in organizing and directing all property management functions ...
Associate Director of Property Management
Tampa Bay law firm Johnson, Pope, Bokor, Ruppel and Burns is expanding. The firm has brought Powell, Carney, Maller, a boutique firm specializing in real estate, under its umbrella. The smaller firm ...
Johnson Pope brings longtime St. Petersburg real estate law firm into fold
The Birmingham office of law firm Penningtons Manches Cooper has announced its latest senior appointments. Partners Adam McGiveron and Emma Bryant have joined from Shakespeare Martineau and will be ...
Law firm expands Birmingham office for third time in 12 months
CBRE Residential are delighted to bring to the market this ground floor two double bedroom apartment to rent benefitting from a private entrance in a gated development. The property located on the ...
Tavistock Street, Covent Garden, WC2E
Tribe Property Technologies Inc. (TSXV: TRBE) ("Tribe" or the "Company") has completed the purchase of KEY Property Management's Rental Portfolio, comprising of approximately 75 service contracts, ...
Tribe Property Technologies Completes Purchase of Rental Portfolio from KEY Property Management
May 4, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Landsea Homes Corporation (Nasdaq: LSEA) ("Landsea Homes" or the "Company"), a publicly traded residential homebuilder, announced today it closed the purchase of Vintage ...
Landsea Homes Closes Acquisition Of Vintage Estate Homes
Compass, Inc. (NYSE: COMP) has entered a definitive agreement to acquire Glide Labs, Inc., a real estate transaction management ...
Compass Agrees to Acquire Real Estate Transaction-Management Platform Glide
To mark the World IP Day which is observed every April 26, Similoluwa Oyelude and Fidelis Oguche explore how understanding the dual ...
How intellectual property can help SMEs grow
Firm Capital Property Trust ("FCPT" or the "Trust") (TSXV: FCD.UN) is pleased to announce the closing of the previously announced acquisition of 128 units in two multi-residential buildings located in ...
Firm Capital Property Trust Announces Closing of Edmonton Property Acquisition Comprised of 128 Units for $25.0 Million
Having entered the mortgage space earlier this year with the acquisition of Unify, Propertybase, the leading global real estate software company, today revealed BoldMortgage. Pegged as an ...
Propertybase Launches BoldMortgage to Bring Intelligent Lead Generation & Management to Mortgage Industry
Global Payments Inc. (NYSE: GPN), a leading worldwide provider of payment technology and software solutions, announced today an agreement to acquire Zego from Vista Equity Partners. Zego provides ...
Global Payments to Acquire Zego, a Leading Provider of Real Estate Software and Payments Solutions
CNW/ - NorthWest Healthcare Properties Real Estate Investment Trust (TSX: NWH.UN) (the 'REIT') announced today that it will ...
NorthWest Healthcare Properties Real Estate Investment Trust Announces Timing of First Quarter 2021 Results and Conference Call
GPM Investments, LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of ARKO Corp. (NASDAQ:ARKO), entered into an agreement with Chicago-based ...
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